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• Cedarville University (OH) • 
• Geneva College (PA) • 
• Houghton College (NY) • 
• Malone College (OH) • 
• Notre Dame College (OH) • 
• Roberts Wesleyan College (NY) • 
• Saint Vincent College (PA) • 
• University of Rio Grande (OH) • 
• Tiffin University (OH) • 
• Walsh University (OH) • 
on a basic program of general studies, including biblical education, 
communications, humanities, physical education, science and 
mathematics, and social science. Students choose a major f!eld of Cedarville University is an accredited, Christ-centered Baptist concentrated study related to their abilities, interests, and career university of arts, sciences, professional and graduate programs. goals. The University offers more than 100 undergraduate and The school is located on a 400-acre campus at the north edge of graduate programs of study. 
the village of Cedarville, Ohio, a quiet town with a population of The University recognizes that students must live and work in a approximately 3,000. The village and its surrounding area have society where computers and computer networks are an essential long maintained a reputation for providing a wholesome environ- part of everyday life. To equip students to function effectively in this ment for learning. environment, Cedarville launched Though located in a rural communi• r------::-:---::--:::-:---::-::=-----=----, CedarNet, the award-winning cam-ty, Cedarville is conveniently situated pus-wide computer information net-in the center or a triangle formed by work. CedarNet, which allows access Columbus, Dayton, and Cincinnati, to the Internet, the world-wide web, which allows easy access to three of and OhioLINK, links computers in the fastest-growing metropolitan areas every dorm room and office on cam-in the nation. pus. The University has been a recipi-Founded in 1887 by the Reformed ent of the CAUSE Award in the cate-Presbyte rian Church, Cedarville gory of campuses with operating bud-College was established by individuals gets of under $1 00 million. This award who had a vital interest in the spiritual recognizes the nation's most out-welfare of young people. In 1953, the standing use of campus technology. operation of the College was trans- Also, Cedarville has been identified as !erred to the trustees of Baptist Bible one of the nation's "100 Most-Wired Institute of Cleveland with the goal of enlarging the lnstitute's min• Campuses" by Yahoo! Internet Life magazine. istry. The name Cedarvllle College was retained, and the school Cedarville views individual ministry involvement to be a vital and continues to perpetuate the original purpose of its founders. The necessary part or each student's education and personal growth. school credo, « •• .for the Word of God and testimony of Jesus The Christian Ministries Division provides training and assistance Christ," reflects this commitment. The institution became known to the hundreds of students who volunteer for any of the more than as Cedarville University in 2000. 150 different ministries each semester. 
Since its founding, Cedarville has coupled a balanced liberal Cedarville attracts students from most every state and nearly 65 arts program with a conservative theological position in regard to percent of the student body comes from out of state, including doctrine and patterns of conduct. AU classes are taught by dedi· more than 30 international students. 
cated Christian professors who integrate the knowledge of their Residence hall living is considered an integral part of the edu-respective fields with biblical perspectives. cational process with approximately 75 percent of the student In keeping with the liberal arts concept, the curriculum centers body residing on campus in University housing. 
~ 
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The spacious Doden Field House was opened in March, 2004 and has been 
a welcome addition to the Cedarville University track & field program, lt provides 
for year round training for multiple Yellow Jacket sports, enhances the school's 
popular intramural program, and the University moved its graduation cere-
monies into the facility with enough room to provide seating for up to 7,000. 
The poured granular rubbor service features six 36-inch lanes around the 
track as well as eight 42-inch lanes for sprinls and hurdles. The high jump is 
contested on the same surtace as the lanes. 
There are two long jump/triple jump pits with minimum 125-foot runways and 
a 9 x 20 foot landing area. Two pole vault plant boxes include a minimum 135-
foot runways. Throws are conducted on a wood throwing circle with an NCAA 
legal cage, 
The facility includes an 8-lane electronic scoreboard and there is ample 
bleacher seating for approximately 1,000 fans. The 2006 indoor track & field 
season Included a high school meet and a college meet. 
CedaMlfe University's track & field complex which opened in Spring 2004 
and is located on the north end of the campus, continues the tradition of excel-
lent outdoor facilities built a t the University under the direction ol Athlelic 
Director Pete Reese. The track, which Is part of a lighted soccer stadium that 
opened in the tall of 2002, hosted the Yellow Jacket Open on March 25 as well 
as today's 2006 AMC Championship Meet. 
The facility features an eight-lane polyurethane track as well as multiple field 
event areas both on the infield and surrounding the track. The irrigation system 
on the grass infield coupled with the track's drainage capabilities will help min-
imize maintenance on the entire facility. 
Cedarville's outstanding track facilities over the years have allowed the 
YeUow Jackets to host several meets including the NCCM Championships, 
Mid·Ohio Conference Championships and several high school meets, 
Cedarville hosted the first-ever American Mideast Conference Championship 
in 1999. 
56th Annual AMC Men's Championship • 15th Annual AMC Women's Championship 
MEET SCHEDULE 




Women' s Pole Vault 
Men's Long Jump 
Men's Hammer 
Women' s Shot Put 
Men's SP (After Men's Hammer) 
Women' s Discus (After Women's SP) 
Women's Long Jump (After Men's LJ) 
Men's Pole Vault (After Women's PV) 












10,000 Meters- Men 
10,000 Meters- Women 
110 Meter Hurdles- Prelims-Men 
100 Meter Hurdles- Prelims-\Vomen 
100 Meters - Prelims- Men 
100 Meters - Prelims-Women 
Men 4x800 Meter Relay 
Women 4x 800 Meter Relay 
Men 200 Meters-Prelims 
Women 200 Meters-Prelims 
The Super Source 
for Everything Track & Field 
Our 45th Year of Serving the Track & Field 
Needs of High Schools and Colleges 





Women's High Jump 
Women's Hammer 
Men's Triple Jump 
Men's High Jump 
Women's Javelin 
Men's Discus 
Women's Triple Jump 

















1 :05 pm 
1:15 pm 
1:25 pm 






5000 Meter Walk- Men 
3000 Meter Walk-Women 
3000 Steeple Chase - Men 
3000 Steeple Chase- Women 
4 x 100 Relay - Men 
4 x 100 Relay - Women 
1500 Meter - Men 
1500 Meter - Women 
110 M. Hurdle Finals - Men 
100 M. Hurdle Finals - Women 
400 Meters - Men 
400 Meters - Women 
100 Meter Finals - Men 
100 Meter Finals - Women 
800 Meters - Men 
800 Meters - Women 
400 Meters Hurdles - Men 
400 Meters Hurdles - Women 
200 Meter Finals - Men 
200 Meter Finals -Women 
5000 Meters - Men 
5000 Meters - Women 
4 x 400 Meter Relay - Men 
4 x 400 Meter Relay - Women 
M-F ATHLETIC COMPANY 
P.O. BOX 8090 




Dayton, Ohio 45430 
937-429-3444 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Cedarville University Hy-Tek's MEET MANAGER
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American Mideast Conference - 4/21/2006 to 4/22/2006 
Track & Field Championships 
Cedarville University, Cedarville, OH 
Event 1 Women Pole Vault 
Mect Record: 14-00 4/22/2005 Jen Stuczynski 
Jen Stuczynski Track Record: 14-00 4/22/2005 
NAIAAuto: 11-07.75 
NAIA Prov .. : ll-03.75 
Pos Name 
Flight 1 of 1 Finals 
I Buck, Amy 
2 Kirby, Colleen 
3 Evans, Renee 
4 Furlow, Marcey 
5 Hollingsworth, Krissy 
6 Giamei, Angela 
7 Antle, Alissa 
8 Nicholson, Faith 
9 Dunlap, Alycia 
10 Corrigan, Amanda 
11 Brumbaugh, Heidi 
12 Westcott, Amanda 
Event 2 Men Pole Vault 
Meet Record: 15-06 






FR Notre Dame 
FR Notre Dame 
JR Malone 
FR Malone 















J.Plush '92 J. Scott •(14 
Track Record: 
NAIAAuto: 
15-06 3/25/2006 Jason Scott 
15-09 
NAIA Prov.: 15-05 
Pos Name 
Flight 1 of 1 Finals 
I Lehman, Christopher 
2 Jackson, Austin 
3 Manfredi, Peter 
4 West, Brady 
5 Rich, Anthony 
6 Williams, Aaron 
7 Nichols, Eli 
8 Gortney, Josh 
9 Marquardt, Todd 
IO Rieke, Brett 
11 Reiter, Keith 
12 Mattern, Justin 
13 Swiech, Jim 























Tiffin 14-07. 25 
SR Cedarville I 5-00.00 
Roberts Wesleya 15-11 .00 
JR Cedarville 16-0G.00 
Meet Program 
Eveitt 3 Women Long Jump 
Meet Record: 18-06 1995 
Track Record: 18-00.75 4/22/2005 
NAIA Auto: 18-04.50 
Ste1Jhanie Sherman 
Sarah Ensslen 
NAIA l'rov.: J7-10.25 
Pos Name 
Flight 1 of 2 Finals 
I Mason, Jamie 
2 Kehoe, Kelly 
3 Currence, Ashley 
4 McAllisrer, Staci 
·5 Dorsey, Francesca 
6 McElrath, Laura 
7 Sullivan, Abbie 
8 Hilty, Keri 
9 Ray, Mikka 
Flight 2 of 2 Finals 
I Westcott, Amanda 
2 Motter, Holly 
3 Legrair, Jessica 
4 Ensslen, Sarah 
5 Schumacker, Katrina 
6 Gasser, Brooke 
7 Swihart, Jcssi\:a 
8 Munroe, Petra 
9 Wright, Bonnie 
10 Dader, Andrea 
Event 4 Men Long Jump 
Meet Record: 23-10.75 1995 







































Track Record: 22-10 4/16/2004 
Andre Eley 
Thomas Nims 
NAIA Auto: 23-05.50 
NAIA Prov.: 23-03.50 
Pos Name 
Flight I of 2 Finals 
I Cornell, Sean 
2 Nims, Thomas 
3 Mourhess, Bruce 
4 West, Brady 
5 Allen, Terrance 
6 Annankra, Akambe 
7 Gary, Scan 
Flight 2 of 2 Finals 
I Gruennberg, Stephen 
2 Cox, Doug 
3 Smith, Travis 
4 Speakes, Ryan 
5 Scott, Stephen 
6 Woodfork, Chris 
7 Coleman, Joel 
8 Brisbane, Ronald 
9 Swiech, Jim 
Yr School 






























Roherts Wcsleya NO 
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American Mideast Conference - 4/21/2006 to 4/22/2006 
Track & Field Championships 
Cedarville Un,iversity, Cedarville, OH 
Meet Program 
Event 5 Women Hammer Throw Event 7 Women Shot Put 
Meet Record: 166-01 2003 Sara Riley Meet Record: 43-06.25 2003 Tiffany French 
Track Record: 157-02 4/16/2004 Michaela Bolton Track Record: 41-07 3/25/2005 Elise Bottarini 
NAIA Auto: 152-07 NAIA Auto: 42-06 
NAIA Prov.: 150-11 NAIA Prov.: 41-02.25 
Pos Name Yr School Seed Mark Pos Name Yr School Seed Mark 
Flight 1 of 2 Finals Flight 1 of 2 Finals 
1 Schwehm, Jackie Roberts Wesleya 120-04 I Baldwin, Vanessa JR Notre Dame 33-06.00 
2 Crookston, Maria FR Walsh ND 2 Peacock, Emily JR Cedarville 36-10.00 
3 · Baldwin, Vanessa JR Notre Dame I 35-10 3 Schwehm, Jackie Roberts Wesleya 34-09.75 
4 Miller, Rachel Tiffin l 14-05 4 Peterson, Danielle Tiffin 35-02.25 
5 Gatti, Francesca Roberts Weslcya I 15-07 5 VanGorder, Brandy Roberts Wesleya 39-09.75 
6 Richards, Sarah SR Walsh ND 6 Murphy, Katie FR Malone 39-06.00 
7 Miller, Heather Tiffin 147-1 I 7 Radimer, Meghan Houghton 37-08.50 
8 Peacock, Emily JR Cedarville 152-09 8 Stone, Lindsay so Cedarville 32-01.50 
Flight 2 of 2 Finals 9 Horning, Aubree so Malone 40-0225 
1 Stermole, Amy so Walsh ND •Flight 2 of 2 Finals 
2 Jones, Mellissa Tiffin 106-06 l Kernen, Kathy Tiffin 35-08.75 
3 Gasparin, Megan SR Malone 148-01 2 Stermole, Amy so Walsh 35-08.00 
4 Naish, Brandi Roberts W esleya 129-08 3 Naish, Brandi Roberts Wesleya 35-03.75 
5 Smith, Alicia JR Rio Grande 125-06.50 4 Ameling, Kristen Tiffin 38-04.75 
6 VanGorder, Brandy Roberts W es!eya 125-03 5 Miller, Heather Tiffin 39-09.50 
7 Stone, Lindsay so Cedarville 110-03 6 Gasser, Brooke JR Malone ND 
8 Horning, Aubree so Malone 110-05 7 Richards, Sarah SR Walsh 35-06.00 
9 Moyer, Christine Tiffin 127-00 8 Crookston, Maria FR Walsh 35-04.00 
10 Radimer, Meghan Houghton 125-03 
Event 8 Men Shot Put 
Event 6 Men Hammer Throw Meet Record; 58-09 1981 Bob Urey 
Meet Record: 168-00 2001 Marty Yaniglos Track Record: 51-00.25 4/22/2005 Jason Werling 
Track Record: 228-01 4/16/2004 John McEwen NAIA Auto: 50-05.50 
NAIAAuto: 164-00 NAIA Prov.: 49-06.50 
NAIA Prov.: 156-00 Pos Name Yr School Seed Mark 
Pos Name Yr School Seed Mark Flight 1 of 2 Finals 
Flight 1 of 2 Finals 1 Romain, Mike Tiffin ND 
I Henning, Neil so Cedarville 163-07 2 Taylor, Michael Houghton 35-10.75 
2 Jump, Justin FR Malone 135-09.50 3 Lasky, Anthony FR Geneva 41-06.00 
3 Gilbert, Justin SR Malone 135-04.25 4 Henning, Neil so Cedarville 50-02.50 
4 Werling, Jason Tillin 155-11 5 Green, Gastin JR Rio Grande 45-07.75 
5 Taylor, Michael Houghton 117-05 G Dibert, Bill FR Geneva 37-00.00 
6 Cononico, Rocco so Notre Dame 95-06 7 Werling, Jason Tiffin 50,07. 75 
7 Noel, Jeff Roberts Wesleya 132-11 8 Sharp, Seth JR Malone 42-03.50 
8 Tsaftarides, Peter JR Walsh 133-04 9 George, K y!e FR Rio Grande 45-05.50 
9 Kahanic, Nick Roberts Wcsleya 167-01 lO Krusey, Robert JR Geneva 40-00.00 
Flight 2 of 2 Finals 11 Sangster, Julian JR Gen~va 35-00.00 
I Mason, Joe Houghton 139-00 
2 Brown, Tom FR Rio Grande 138-06 
3 Green, Gastin JR Rio Grande 137-06 
4 Maat, Christian FR Cedarville 134-01 
5 Sharp, Seth JR Malone 133-05 
6 Powell, Justin fR Geneva ND 
7 Armstrong, Chad JR Malone 154-02.75 
8 Graber, Donnie Tiffin I 07-06 
9 Michaud, Ben FR Cedarville I 38-06 
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American Mideast Conference - 4/21/2006 to 4/22/2006 
Track & Field Championships 
Cedarville University, Cedarville, OH 
Flight 2 of 2 Finals ... (Evcnt 8 Men Shot Put) 
l Graber, Donnie Tiffin 44- \ 1.75 · 
2 Hare, Chris 
3 Michaud, Ben 
4 Huvler, Landon 
5 Mason, Joe 
6 Noel, Jeff 
7 Roux, Alex 
8 Armstrong, Chad 
9 Kahanic, Nick 
IO Rodgers, Jeremy 
11 Tsaftarides, Peter 
JR Malone 
FR Cedarv illc 



















Meet Record: 132-00 2002 
Track Record: 136--04 4/16/2004 
NAIA Auto: 131-06 
Sara Riley 
Brooke Gasser 
NAIA Prov.: 127-07 
Pos Name 
Flight 1 of 2 Finals 
1 Murphy, Katie 
2 Porter, Alana 
3 Grandinetti, Giovanna 
4 Gasser, Brooke 
5 Sullivan, Abbie 
6 Bishop, Lena 
7 Peacock, Emily 
8 Miller, Heather 
9 VanGordcr, Brandy 
Flight 2 of 2 Finals 
1 Bear, Tiffany 
2 Nagle, Sarah 
3 Marshall, Abby 
4 Furlow, Marcey 
5 Rethman, Kelly 
6 Radimer, Meghan 
7 Jones, Mellissa 
8 Doslak, Beth 
9 Stone, Lindsay 






































Event 10 Men Javelin Throw 
Meet Record: 192-03 2003 Matt Brown 
Track Record: 189-11.5 4/16/2004 Tim Beck 
NAIA Auto: 190-03 
NAIA Prov.: 185-04 
Pos Name 
Flight 1 of 2 Finals 
1 Weidenthal, Fred 
2 Jackson, Austin 
3 Scott, Jason 
· 4 Henning, Neil 
5 Annankra, Akambe 
6 Rodgers, Jeremy 
7 Hill, Nolan 
8 Steve, Alessi 
9 Hare, Chris 
IO Powell, Justin 
Flight 2 of 2 Finals 
I Kish, Mark 
2 Rich, Anthony 
3 Graber, Donnie 
4 Humbert, Tom 
5 West, Brady 
6 Manders, Pat 
7 Brown, Tom 
8 Romain, Mike 
9 Smith, Joel 
IO Brodeur, David 


























Roberts We,!eya 156-07 
SO Malone 168-08 
Tiffin 132-00 
FR Rio Grande 132-06 
Tiffin 125-07 ,50 
JR Cedarville 192-11 
Rio Grande I 60-00 
Event 11 Women High Jump 
Meet Record: 5-06 2000 
Track Record: · 5-04 4/16/2004 
Kate Beatty 
Keri Hilty 
NAJA Auto: 5-06 
NAIA Prov.: 5-04.50 
Pos Name 
Flight 1 of 1 Finals 
I Rice, Marla 
2 Hollingsworth, Krissy 
3 Corrigan, Amanda 
4 Lane, Ashley 
5 Buck, Amy 
6 Cassell, Emily 
7 Hilty, Keri 
8 Motter, Holly 
9 Williams, Ebony 
IO Walter, Christi 
I I McElrath, Laura 





















Roberts Wes!eya 5-00.00 
SO Malone 5-01.00 
JR Malon~ 5-0 l :15 
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American Mideast Conference• 4/21/2006 to 4/22/2006 
Track & Field Championships 
Cedarville University, Cedarville, OH 
Event 12 Men High Jump 
Meet Record: 6-09 1973 
Track Record: 6-06 3/25/2005 
Doug Baer 
Joel Smith 
NAIA Auto: 6-09 
NAIA Prov.: 6-07 
Pas Name 
Flight 1 of I .Finals 
1 Mourhess, Bruce 
2 Swiech, Jim 
3 Cook, Randy 
4 Scott, Jason 
5 Manders, Pat 
6 McDonald, Andy 
7 West, Brady 
8 Bostick, Tyler 
9 Smith, Joel 
10 Coleman, Joel 
11 Cornell, Sean 
12 Sawin, Jimmy 
13 Davis, Tyler 
Yr School Seed Mark 
Houghton NH 
Roberts We.~foya NH 
FR Rio Grande NH 



















Event 13 Women Discus Throw 
Meet Record: 159-05 2001 
Track Record: 160-09 3/25/2006 
NAIA Auto: 138-05 
Marcy Evanich 
Melissa Bickett 
NAIA Prov.: 134-10 
Pos Name 
Flight 1 of 2 Finals 
1 Stone, Lindsay 
2 Kernen, Kathy 
3 Peacock, Emily 
4 Crookston, Maria 
5 Miller, Heather 
6 Radimcr, Mcghan 
7 Naish, Brandi 
8 VanGorder, Brandy 
9 Gasparin, Megan 
Flight 2 of 2 Finals 
I Doslak, Beth 
2 Nutt, Laura 
3 Smith, Alicia 
4 Leasure, Amber 
5 Jones, Mellissa 
6 Massey, Amber 
7 Richards, Sarah 
8 Stermole, Amy 
Yr School Seed Mark 
SO Cedarville 104-07 
































Event 14 Men Discus Throw 
Meet Record: 183-09 1981 
Track Record: 166-09 4/16/2004 
NAIA Auto: 157-00 
Bob Urey 
Ray Wcisenbarger 
NAIA Prov.: 152-07 
Pos Name 
Flight 1 of 2 Finals 
I Kahanic, Nick 
2 Taylor, Michael 
3 Lasky, Anthony 
4 Armstrong, Chad 
5 Maat, Christian 
6 Kish, Mark 
7 Werling, Jason 
8 George, Kyle 
9 Sangster, Julian 
10 Beggs, Brndlcy 
11 Hare, Chris 
Flight 2 of 2 Finals 
l Canonico, Rocco 
2 Graham, Steve· 
3 Noel, Jeff 
4 Jump, Justin 
5 Tsaftarides, Peter 
6 Mason, Joe 
7 Rodgers, Jeremy 
8 Green, Gastin 
9 Michaud, Ben 
10 Krusey, Robert 
11 !~uvlcr, Landon 



















JR Rio Grallde 
FR Cedarville 
JR Geneva 























Event 15 Women Triple Jump 
MeetRecord: 38-03.25 1995 
Track Record: 38-0L25 4/16/2004 
Stephanie Sherman 
Sarah Ensslen 
NAIA Auto: 37-05 
NAIA Prov.: 36-09 
Pos Name 
Flight 1 of 2 Finals 
1 Ray, Mikka 
2 Ensslen, Sarah 
3 Nicholson, Faith 
4 Currence, Ashley 
5 Gardiner, Stephanie 
6 Dorsey, Francesca 
7 Kehoe, Kelly 
Flight 2 of 2 Finals 
I Giamei, Angela 
2 Mason, Jamie 
3 Westcott, Amanda 
. 4 Whipple, Sarah 
5 Nagle, Sarah 
6 Motter, Holly 









JR Malone 37-05.50 
Roberu Wesleya J0-11.75 
Tiffi ti 34-08.50 
Roberts Wesleya 36-09.75 
FR Notre Dame 30-00.00 
Houghton 3 5-03 .25 
Roberts Wesleya 3 3-04. 75 
Houghton 30-06.25 
SR Malone 33-04.75 
FR Malone 35-01.50 
Tiffin ND 
Cedarville University 
Event 16 Men Triple Jump 
Meet Record: 48-01.25 2004 
Track Record: 4S-11.75 4/16/2004 
NAlA Auto; 47-00.25 
NAIA Prov.: 46-00 
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American Mideast Conference - 4/21/2006 to 4/22/2006 
Track & Field Championships 




Event 18 Men 10000 Meter Run 
\\'leet Record: 31:14.24 1997 John Clemons 
Track Record: 31:49.76 3/25/2006 Stephen Cohen 
NAIA Auto: 31:50.00 
NAIA Prov.: 32:20.40 
Pos. Name Yr School Seed Mark Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 
Flight 1 of 2 Finals Section 1 of 1 Finals 
I Nims, Thomas Tiffin 43-11.00 I Robson, Matt SR St. Vincent 32:21.01 
2 Dates, CJ Roberts Wesleya ND 2 Foxenberg, Andrew JR Geneva 32:40.13 
3 Gruennberg, Stephen FR Cedarville 39-00.25 3 Mortenson, Curtis SR Malone 33: 10.80 
4 Speakes, Ryan Tiffin 45-04.50 4 Gutierrez, Justin so Cedarville 33:12.76 
5 Brisbane, Ronald Tiffin ND 5 Hurley, Ryan SR Malone 33: 18.85 
6 Mourhess, Bruce Houghton 40-03.50 6 Crocker, Ryan FR Malone 35:23.00 
7 Gary, Scan Tiffin 41-04.50 7 Smith, Adam FR St. Vincent NT 
8 Coleman, Joel FR Geneva 40-00.00 8 Vincent, Adam SR Walsh NT 
Flight 2 of 2 Finals 9 Lacour, Shamari 
Houghton NT 
I Dvorsak, Brian so Geneva ND 10 Pittman, Bryan JR Cedarville NT 
2 Smith, Travis FR Cedarville 38-00.00 11 Roberts, Chad Tiffin NT 
3 Lehman, Christopher so Cedarville ND 12 Miller, Ian so Malone NT 
4 Annankra, Akambe JR Geneva 42-00.00 l3 Geabler, Timothy JR 
Walsh NT 
s Swiech, Jim Roberts Wesleya ND 14 Setty, Justin Tiffin NT 
6 Smith, Joel JR Cedarville ND 15 Peavey, Chris FR 
Rio•Grande NT 
7 Cox, Doug FR Walsh 38-0J.OO Event 19 Women 4x800 Meter Relay 
Event 17 Women 10000 Meter Run Meet Record: 9:13.99 4/22/2005 Cedarville University 
Meet Record: 37:34.24 1997 Julianne Pletcher S Maat, A Goodew, C Reyes, K Hilty 
Track Record: 39:00.52 4/22/2005 Sarah Decker Track Record: 9: 13.99 4/22/2005 Cedarville University 
NAlA Auto: 38:45.35 S Maat, A Goodcw, C Reyes, K Hilty 
NAIA Prov.: 39:25.00 NAIAAuto: 9:35.00 
Lane Name Yr School Seed Time NATA Prov.: 9:43.00 
Section 1 of 1 Finals Lane Team Relay 
Seed Time 
I Bagley, Katie FR Malone 38:46.60· Section 1 of 1 Ffoals 
2 Koutsourais, Dee JR Geneva 40:18.23 l Walsh 
A NT 
3 Bartolomeo, Beth so Geneva 40:39.01 2 Roberts Wesleyan A NT 
4 Santos, Nicole FR Cedarville 4l:04.52 3 Tiffin A NT 
5 Butzin, Jessica Tiffin 47:19.13 4 Geneva 
A 10:00.75 
6 Sell, Dawn SR Geneva NT 5 Cedarville A NT 
7 Hart, Carrie JR Malone NT 6 Houghton 
A NT 
8 Sloan, Lauren JR Malone NT 
i 
I 
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An1crican Mideast Conference - 4/21/2006 to 4/22/2006 
Track & Field Championships 
Cedarville University, Cedarville, OH 
Meet Program 
Event 20 Men 4x800 Meter Relay 
Meet Record: 7:47.75 4/22/2005 Roberts Wesleyan 
Track Record: 7:47.75 4/22/2005 Roberts Wesleyan 
NAIAAuto: 7:47.00 
NAIA Prov.: 7:54.00 
Lane Team 
Section 1 of 1 Finals 





3A Notre Dame 
3B Cedarville 
4A Geneva 











Event 21 Women 4x100 Meter Relay 
Seed Time 









Meet Record; 49.39 2002 Huntington,Tltomas,McQueen, 
Track Record: 49.08 4/16/2004 Campbell, Jones, Stamper, 
NAIA Auto: 48.84 
NAIA Prov.: 49.35 
Lane Team 
Section 1 of 1 Finals 



























Meet Record: 42.14 1979 Stevens, Humphreys, Strong, 
Track Record: 42.80 3/25/2005 Kimmel, Baker, Randolf, 
NAIA Auto: 41.85 
NAIA Prov.: 42.30 
Lane Team 



























Event 23 Women 100 Meter Hurdles 
l\leet Record: 14.60 2003 Sarah Gardner 
Track Record: 15.21 4/16/2004 Chelsea Shelnick 
NAIA Auto: 14.90 
NAIA Prov.: 15.25 
Lane Name 
Heat 1 of 2 Prelims 
I Knapp, Danie 
2 Shelniek, Chelsea 
3 Sullivan, Abbie 
4 Patton, Megan 
5 Misiak, Jackie 
6 Sekulich, Kortney 
7 Betterley, Angela 
8 Janes, Seanna 
Heat 2 of 2 Prelims 
I Whipple, Sarah 
2 Reid, Courtney 
3 Trotman, Shonncllc 
4 Cooper, Alicia 
5 Nagle, Sarah 
6 McElrath, Laura 
7 Swihart, Jessica 
















Roberts Wesleya NT 
Houghton I 6.41 
SO Cedarville 15.20 
Houghton NT 
FR Walsh 18.03 
SR Malone !7.22 
SO Malone 14.95 
FR Walsh 17.45 
SO NotreDame 17.71 
Event 24 Men 110 Meter Hurdles 
Meet Record: 14.30 2003 Rickey Harris 
Track Record: 14.40 4/16/2004 Brian Mnncy 
NAIA Auto: 14.80 
NAIA Prov.: 15.15 
Lane Name 
Heat 1 of 2 Prelims 
. J Johnson, Joshua 
2 Greathouse, John 
3 McDonald, Andy 
4 Sweeney, Paul 
5 Fox, Matt 
6 Scott, Jason 
7 Brueckner, Jay 
Heat 2 of 2 Prelims 
I Btmdenthal, Ryan 
2 Easterling, Jon 
3 Brant, Ramone 
4 Chmiclecki, Greg 
5 West, Brady 
6 VanTassel, Zach 
Yr School Seed Time 
SO Gen~va NT 
Tiffin 15.00 
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American Mideast Conference - 4/21/2006 to 4/22/2006 
Event 25 Women 100 Meter Dash 
Meet Record: 1 t.99 2004 Lau rcn Mable 
Track Record: 12.36 4/16/2004 Lauren Mable 
NAIA Auto: 12.20 
NAJA Prov.: 12.31 
Track & Field Chainpionships 
Cedarvi1le University, Cedarville, OH 
Meet Program 
Heat 2 of 3 Prclims 
1 Allen, Terrance 
2 Smith, Travis 
3 Perry, Josh 
Rio Grande 
FR Cedarville 
JR Rio Grande 
SO Geneva 
SO Notre Dame 
Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 
4 Petersheim, Brendon 
5 Bruce, Brian 
6 Nims, Thomas Tiffin 
FR Geneva Heat 1 of 3 Prelims 
I Olson, Toryn 
2 Kirkbride, Brenna 
3 Cow, Brittany 
4 Bader, Andrea 
5 Satterwhite, Chanelle 
6 Duncan, Jessica 
7 Westcott, Amanda 
Heat 2 of 3 Prelims 
I Schumacker, Katrina 
2 _ Wright, Bonnie 
3 Fischer, Casey 


















7 Hostetter, Martin 
Heat 3 of 3 Prelims 
2 Ball, Zachary 
3 Lehman, Mike 
4 Muschott, Brad 
5 Speakes, Ryan 
6 Ford, Jeb 







Event 27 Women 200 Meter Dash 
Meet Record: 25.26 1995 Katina Johnson 
Track Record: 25.52 4/22/2005 Natalie Vidno~·ic 
NAIA Auto: 25.20 














5 Christensen, Naomi 
6 Trotman, Shonnelle 
7 Munroe, Petra 
FR Rio Grande 
Houghton 
Houghton 








Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 
Heat 3 of 3 Prelims 
I Whipple, Sarah 
2 Swihart, Jessica 
3 Kehoe, Kelly 
4 Ful!er, Niesha 
5 Scott, Vallie 
6 Clarke, Sasha 
7 Gasser, Brooke 




SR Rio Grande 
FR Malone 
FR Rio Grande 
JR Malone 
FR Walsh 
Event 26 Men 100 Meter Dash 
Meet Record: 10.54 1962 
Track Record: 10.68 4/16/2004 
NAIA Auto: 10.70 











Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 
Heat I of 3 Prelims 
2 Ford, Cody 
3 Perry, Akcem 
4 Edwards, Rico 
5 Cox, Doug 
6 Wilson-Brown, Charles 
7 Scott, Stephen 
SR Malone 
SO Notre Dame 
SO Notre Dame 
FR Walsh 








Heat 1 of 4 Prdims 
1 Trotman, Shonnelle 
2 McAllister, Staci 
3 McElrath, Laura 
4 Vagcdcs, Alny 
5 Mason, Jamie 
6 Scott, Vallie 
Heat 2 of 4 Prelims 
1 Bader, Andrea 
2 Gasser, Brooke 
3 Olson, Toryn 
4 Dixon, Brittany 
5 Hutchins, Nathalie 
6 Dorsey, Francesca 
Heat 3 of 4 Prelims 
I Bear, Tiffany 
2 Wanzo, April 
3 Christensen, Naomi 
4 Clarke, Shannon 
5 Fischer, Casey 
6 Clarke, Sasha 
Heat 4 of 4 Prelims 
I Kirkbride, Brenna 
2 Fuller, Niesha 
3 Mable, Lauren 
4 Cozo, Brittany 
5 Munroe, Petra 
G Satterwhite, Chanelle 














SO Notre Dame 
Houghton 
FR Rio Grande 
SO Walsh 
FR Rio Grande 
FR Walsh 
SR Rio Grande 
SR Cedarville 
JR Geneva 
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American Mideast Conference - 4/2tn006 to 4/22/2006 
Track & Field Championships 
Cedarville University, Cedarville, OH 
Event 28 Men 200 Meter Dash 
Meet Record: 21.34 1977 
Track Record: 22.02 4/I6n004 
Renard Smith 
Josh Perry 
NAIA Auto: 21.60 
NAIA Prov.: 21.77 
Lane Name 
Heat 1 of 3 Prelims 
I Nims, Thomas 
2 Ball, Zachary 
3 Manders, Pat 
4 Andersen, Eric 
5 Lehman, Mike 
6 Petersheim, Brendon 
7 Morales, Patrick 
8 Ford, Jeb 
Heat 2 of 3 Prclims 
1 Edwards, Rico 
2 Muschoit, Brad 
3 Varga, Saul 
4 Ford, Cody 
5 Speakes, Ryan 
6 Perry, Josh 
7 Huffman, Adam 
8 Baston, Brandon 
Heat 3 of 3 Prelims 
1 Dagg, Alexander 
2 Rogers, Tyse 
3 Woodfork, Chris 
4 Guthrie, Adam 
5 Cook, Randy 
6 Wilson-Brown, Charles 
7 VanTassel, Zach 















JR Rio Grande 
SR Malone 
SO Rio Grande 
Houghton 
SO Notre Dame 
FR Notre Dame 
SR Geneva 
FR Rio Grande 
SO Notre Dame 
Houghton 
Houghton 


























Meet Record: 21:23.00 4/22/2005 Matthew Boyles 
Track Record: 21 :23.00 4/22/2005 Matthew Boyles 
NAIA Auto: 28:SO.OO 
NAJA Prov.: 32:00.00 
Lane Name 
Section l of 1 Finals 
1 Sioiek, Brad 
2 Hughes, Nate 
3 Lopes, Bryan 
4 Cannany, Joe 
5 Terenzoni, David 
6 Steve, Alessi 
7 Groholy, Michael 
8 Aker, Josh 
9 Immel, Tyler 
l 0 Kunkle, Shawn 


























Event 30 Women 3000 Meter Race Walk 
Meet Record: 16:11.00 4/22/2005 Ashley Thomas 
Track Record: 15:21.46 4/16/2004 Alessandra Vavas 
NAIA Auto: 18:10.00 
NATA Prov.: 19:01.00 
Lane Name 
Section 1 of 1 Finals 
I Steingass, Kelly 
2 Hauge, Ashley 
3 Mudd, Maria 
4 Boehm, Andrea 
5 Lyons, Brittani 
6 Hipp, Lindsey 
7 Mitzel, Jenny 
8 Walker, Missy 
9 Tiiomas, Ashley 
10 Rhodes, Rachel 
11 St James, Kelly 
12 Sullivan, Amanda 

























Event 31 Men 3000 Meter Steeplechase 
Meet Record: 9: 17 .44 2001 Nate Bail 
Track Record: 9:36.66 4/22/2005 Andrew Belzer 
NAIA Auto: 9:26.00 
NAIA Prov.: 9:38.35 
Laue.Name 
Section 1 of 1 Finals 
I Hall, Kevin 
2 Foxenberg, Andrew 
3 Kuhn, Kevin 
4 Niebel, Justin 
5 Silviera, Matt 
6 Dagenhardt, Joel 
7 Lossick, Michael 
8 Platt, Michael 
9 Vaughan, Trevor 
10 Cleveland, Will 
11 Davison, Dan 
·1-2 Conway, Aaron 
l 3 Wadowick, Tim 
14 Olson, Kurt 
15 Hunter, Jason 
16 McKee, Brendan 
17 Kn1:1pik, Kyle 
18 Belzer, Andrew 
19 Ingrassia, Phil 










SO Notre Dame 
FR Cedarville 
JR St. Vincent 
SO Notre Dame 
Tiffin 
JR Notre Dame 
FR Walsh 
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American Mideast Conference - 4/21/2006 to 4/22/2006 
Track & Field Championships 
Cedarville University, Cedarville, OH 
Meet Program 
Event 32 Women 3000 Meter Steeplechase Event 34 Women 1500 Meter Run 
Meet Record: 11:06.44 2004 Sarah Mark Meet Record: 4:43.86 1998 Becky .Jordan 
Track Record: 11:07.53 4/16/2004 Sarah Mark Track Record: 4:51.32 3/25/2005 Christina Reyes 
NAIA Auto: 11 :25.00 NATA Auto: 4:43.85 
NAIA Prov.: 11:45.00 NAIA Prov.: 4:46.75 
Lane Name Yr School Seed Time Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 
Section 1 of 1 Finals Section 1 of 1 Finals 
I Pyles, Elisabeth FR Cedarville 11:21.71 ! Gibson, Mary Houghton 4:40.78 
2 Richard, Kara SR Geneva 12:15.00 2 Maat, Samantha JR Cedarville 4:48.75 
3 Rcndlesham, Allie FR Notre Dame 12:27.52 3 Goodew, Audree so Cedarville 4:53.12 
4 DiNinno, Andrea Walsh 13:19.00 4 Scribani, Jen Roberts Wesleya 4:54.30 
5 Koppel, Erin FR Walsh NT 5 Fletcher, Susan so Geneva 4:56.77 
6 Tomsic, Vicki JR Walsh NT 6 VanRegenmorter, FR Geneva 4:56.92 
7 Hrdlicka, Michelle so Walsh NT 7 Keller, Stacy FR Cedarville 4:59.76 
8 Genter, Joanna JR Malone NT 8 latauro, Amy SR Malone 5:00.76 
9 Gielow, Elisha Roberts Wcsleya 5:03.17 
Event 33 Men 1500 Meter Run 10 Wallace, Chelsea Roberts Wesleya 5:03.33 
Meet Record: 3:51.84 1985 Rob Moore 11 Reineke, Loren JR Malone 5:07.68 
Track Record: 4:01.04 4/22/2005 Julius Rono 12 Seyler, Laura so Geneva 5: I 1.36 
NAIAAuto: 3:55.25 13 Graf, Stephanie FR Cedarville 5:14.40 
NAlAProv.: 3:57.60 14 Wirtz, Katie so Walsh S: 15.35 
Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 15 Vickncr, !rene Houghton 5:20.71 
Section 1 of 2 Finals 16 Zvansky, Katlin Tinin 5:32.91 
1 Stelitano, Nick FR SL Vinc~nt 4: 17.87 17 Pillitiere, Holly so Walsh 5:45.00 
2 Ohms, Joshua so Cedarville 4: 18.88 18 Mohnickey, Mt:gan fR Notre Dame 6:00.33 
3 Ramey, Doug Tiffin 4:23.42 19 Long, Racnel FR Geneva NT 
4 Griggs, Aaron so Cedarville 4:25.59 20 Porter, Alana Houghton NT 
5 Stauring, Chad Houghton 4:27.65 
6 Scott, Steve FR Notre Dame 4:32.60 Event 35 Men 400 Meter Dash 
7 Sargent, Brad Houghton 4:33.37 Meet Record: 47.44 1985 Tony King 
8 Howdyshell, Troy FR Rio Grande 4:35.79 Track Record: 50.15 3/25/2005 Andy Long 
9 Konnanik, Leo SR Malone NT NAIA Auto: 48.64 
Section 2 of 2 Finals NAIA Prov.: 48.95 
I Rono, Julius Roberls Wesleya 3:53.73 Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 
2 Schweikert, Nik FR Malone 4:01.03 Section 1 of 4 Finals 
3 Terrell, Randy Tiffin 4:02.47 3 Varga, Saul FR Walsh NT 
4 Coates, Mike so Malone 4:04.16 4 Dagg, Alexander Houghton NT 
5 St James, Matt Robert~ Wesleyn 4:06.26 Section 2 of 4 Finals 
6 Ballard, Dan Houghton 4:07.10 l Minor, Mike FR Geneva NT 
7 Baum, Justin so Malone 4:08.08 2 Williams, Aaron Houghton 57.32 
8 Campbell, Seth FR Cedarville 4:08.48 , 3 Schaefer, Michael FR Cedarville 55.58 
9 Zundel, Christopher JR Walsh 4:10.39 4 Jones, Martin so Noire Dame 53.!4 
10 Falk, Phil so Geneva 4:10.52 5 Gruennberg, Stephen FR Cedarville 54.l l 
I I Hooper, Wayne so St. Vincent 4:10.87 6 Simpson, Adam FR Cedarville 56.46 
12 Brooker, Jud FR Cedarville 4:12.01 7 Morale&, Patrick HoL1gh1on 57.50 
13 Glavac, Nick FR Notre Dame 4: 12.60 8 Giles, Dan lfoughton NT 
14 Culbertson, Corey FR Rio Grnnde 4: 14.62 
15 Freedman, Vinceni Tiffin 4:15.83 
16 Popiekc, Trevor Tiffin 4:16.89 
--, 
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American Mideast Conference - 4/21/2006 to 4/22/2006 
Track & Field Championships 
Cedarville University, Cedarville, OH 
Meet Program 
Section 3 of 4 Finals ... (Event 35 Men 400 Meter Dash) 
I Schmid, Peter FR Cedaiville 52.75 
· Event 39 Men 800 Meter Run 
2 Guthrie, Adam SR Geneva 52.54 Meet Record: 1:53.10 1984 Mark Yocum 
3 Walter, Tim SR Malone 51.98 Track Record: 1:57.21 3/25/2004 Eddie Nelms 
4 Huffman, Adam SR Malone 51.84 NAIAAuto: 1:53.00 
5 Kinchcs, Jeremy so Noire Dame 51.88 NAIA Prov.: 1:54.32 
6 Johnson, Marcus Tiffin 52.34 Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 
7 Bauchmoyer, Jason Tiffin 52.48 Section 1 of 3 Finals 
8 Luther, Dan JR St. Vincent 52.71 IA Falk, Phil so Geneva 2:05.76 
Section 4 of 4 Finals 28 Schweikert, Nik FR 
Malone NT 
I Baston, Brandon so Rio Grande 50.91 3A Aker, Josh Tiffin 2:05.23 
2 Woodfork, Chris fR Notre Dame 50.77 4A Ballard, Dan Houghton NT 
3 ford, Cody SR Malone 49.82 Section 2 of 3 Finals 
4 Cruise, Chris so Malone 48.97 IA St James, Matt Roberts Wes]eya 2:00.35 
5 Manders, Pat Tiffin 49.52 lB Andriko, Tom FR Notre Dame 2:01.78 
6 Smith, Jesse Tiffin 50.44 lC Anderton, Shane FR St. Vincent 2:02.98 
7 Dates, CJ Roberts Wesleya 50.87 2A Cayton, Kyle FR Cedarville 2:00.17 
8 Deininger, Jimmy FR Notre Dame 51.45 28 Kuhn, Kevin FR Cedarville 2:01.46 
2C Coates, Mike so Malone 2:02.78 
Event 36 Women 400 Meter Dash· 3A Fields, Geoff FR Notre Dame 2:00.22 
Meet Record: 57.37 1996 Katonya Hardi11g 313 Brooker, Jud FR Cedarville 2:01.50 
Track Record: 58.64 3/25/2005 Sune' Stamper 3C Culbertson, Corey FR Rio Grande 2:02.83 
NAIA Auto: 57.50 4A Oduho, Albert JR SL Vincent 2:01.14 
NAIAProv.: 58.00 4B Perkins, John JR Geneva 2:02.11 
Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 4C Heft, John JR Geneva 2:03.54 
Section 1 of 3 Finals Section 3 of 3 Finals 
2 Nord, Angela so Walsh I: 13.11 lA Small, Marc Tiffin I :57.07 
3 DcCarlo, Stephanie Tiffin NT 1B Hooper, Wayne so St. Vincent I :58.14 
Section 2 of 3 'Finals IC Mackle, Steve SR Walsh I :59.51 
I Rice, Janelle Roberts Wesleya I :05.04 2A Rono,Julius Roberts Wes!eya I :51.62 
2 Rogers, Nicole SR Walsh 1:04.78 2B Saunders, Josh FR Cedarville 1 :57.52 
3 Christensen, Naomi Houghton 1:03.25 2C Ruiz, Nick Houghton 1 :58.50 
4 Barrett, Kristina SR Malone 1:02.29 3A Fadden, Ryim Houghton I :56.14 
5 Rice, Maria FR Cedarville 1:03.07 3B Barhorst, Michael Tiffin 1:57.82 
6 Pro!, Rachel Robert~ Wcslcya 1 :03.32 3C Zundel, Christopher JR Walsh I :58.57 
7 Boliantz, Cory Timn 1:04.57 4A Buxton, Thomas Tiffin 1:57.47 
8 Seldomridge, Audrey Houghton 1:06.66 48 McKee, Brendan FR Walsh 1:58.21 
Section 3 of 3 Finals 4C Gilders, Brad SR Rio Grande 1 :59.85 
I Rogers, Haley FR Walsh l:0!.86 
2 Winton, Kim FR Malone 1:01.30 
3 Hutchins, Nathalie Tiffin 58.93 
4 Wanzo, April so Notre Dame 57.56 
5 Shelnick, Chelsea Tiffin 58.68 
6 Scott, Vallie FR Malone 59.49 
7 O'Ncal, Elise FR Cedaiville l :01.14 
8 Dixon, Brittany FR Rio Grande 1:01.88 
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American Mideast Conference - 4/21/2006 to 4/22/2006 
Track & Field Championships 
Cedarville University, Cedarville, OH 
Meet Program 
Event 40 Women 800 Meter Run Section 3 of 3 Finals 
2 Scott, Stephen Houghton 57.67 
Meet Record: 2: 16.46 2004 Keri Hilty 3 Ballistrea, Michael Tiffin 55.58 Track Record: 2:16.82 4/16/2004 Keri Hilty 4 Dundcnthal, Ryan JR Cedarville 53.72 NAIAAuto: 2:16.50 
5 Plake, Chuck Roberts Wes foya 54.79 NAIA Prov.: 2:17.95 
6 Brueckner, Jay so Malone 55.81 Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 7 McCallion, Alex JR Walsh 56. 14 
Section 1 of 2 Finals 8 McDonald, Andy Roberts Weslcya 57.70 IA Sielski, Stephanie FR Walsh 2:34.00 
1B Vickner, Irene Houghton 2:40.60 Event 42 Women 400 Meter Hurdles 
IC Wells, Chelsea Tiffin 3:06.22 
2A Miller, Marsha so Geneva 2:32.41 
2D Okerlund, Nicole FR Geneva 2:37.74 
2C Ruhl, Lindsey Tiffin 2:50.47 
20 latauro, Amy SR Malone NT 
3A Hakala, Jenna FR Cedarville 2:32.71 
38 Rohn, Jen FR Notre Dame 2:39.43 
3C Mohnickey, Megan FR Notre name 2:59.24 
4A Sweigart, Deborah FR Geneva 2:37.48 
4B Dunigan, Amanda FR Walsh 2:41.34 
4C Elliot, Rachel Tiffin 3:20.65 
Section 2 of 2 Finals 
IA Davies, Brittany JR Malone 2:21.33 
1B Harley, Maria FR Cedarville 2:27.13 
IC Cooper, Lindsay so Walsh 2:29.11 
2A Hilty, Keri JR Cedarville 2:13.12 
2B Reineke, Loren JR Malone 2:23.40 
2C Fletcher, Susan so Geneva 2:28.72 
2D Jesulaitis, Megan Tiffin 2:31.20 
3A Gibson, Mary Boughton 2: 17.10 
3B Davies, Bethany FR Cedarville 2:25.36 
3C Wirtz, Katie so Walsh 2:28.89 
4A Rice, Sara Roberts Wesleya 2:22.24 
4B Gielow, Elisha Roberts Wesleya 2:27.85 
4C Wallace, Chelsea Roberts Wesleya 2:29.61 
Event 41 Men 400 Meter Hurdles 
Meet Record: 53.SJ 2000 
Track Record: 51.89 4/16/2004 
Cliff Reynolds 
Derrick Williams 
NAIA Auto: 53.90 
NAIAProv.: 55.30 
Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 
Section 1 of 3 Finals 
3 Dagg, Alexander Houghton 1 :05.80 
4 Brant. Ramone Tiffin l:0!.92 
5 VanTassel, Zach Houghton 1:03.88 
Section 2 of 3 Finals 
2 Wring, Marvell SR Notre Dame 59.32 
3 Easterling, Jon FR Malone 58.52 
4 Greathouse, John Tiffin 57.86 
5 Brown, Jacky FR Notre Dame 57.95 
6 Fox, Matt FR Cedarville 59.39 
7 Rich, Anthony SR Walsh 59.73 
8 Duriancik, Luke so Geneva 1:00.21 
Meet Record: 1:03.81 2001 Jen Heidenreich 
Track Record: 1:06.03 4/16/2004 Chelsea Shclnick 
NAIAAuto: 1:04.50 
NAIA Prov.: 1:06.00 
Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 
Section 1 of 2 Finals 
2 Janes, Seanna Roberts Wes leya NT 
3 James, Michel!e so Notre Dame I :15.88 
4 Misiak, Jackie FR Walsh 1:13.11 
5 Gardiner, Stephanie Roberts Weslcya 1:15.61 
6 Cooper, Alicia FR Walsh 1:20.13 
7 Winton, Kim FR Malone NT 
Section 2 of 2 Finals 
l Knapp, Danie Houghton 1:11.27 
2 Patton, Meghan JR Walsh 1 :07.84 
3 Brumbaugh, Heidi SR Geneva 1 :07.24 
4 Shelnick, Chelsea Tiffin 1:02.68 
5 Reid, Courtney so Cedarville L04.94 
6 Francis, Tess JR Walsh 1:07,45 
7 Patton, Megan FR l\falonc 1:09.43 
8 Betterley, Angela Tiffin l : 1 1.68 
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American Mideast Conference - 4/21/2006 to 4/22/2006 
Track & Field ·c hampionships 
Cedarville University, Cedarville, OH 
Event 43 Men 5000 Meter Run 
Meet Record: 14:36.70 1989 Mike lacofano 
Track Record: 15:00.15 3/25/2006 Eric Putnam 
NAIA Auto: 14:56.24 
NAIA Prov.: 15:12.00 
Lane Name 
Section l of 1 Finals 
1 Kormanik, Leo 
2 Smith, Adam 
3 Kienzle, Ryan 
4 Pittman, Bryan 
5 Robson, Matt 
6 Shroyer, Ben 
7 Baum, Justin 
8 Kyttle, Wiltia111 
9 Setty, Justin 







14 Connor, Jacob 
15 Winnyk, John 
16 Rogers, Joshua 
17 Komer, Kyle 
18 Webb, Paul 
19 Moore, Chris 
20 Schleicher, James 
21 Schulz, Andrew 
22 Williams, Evan 
23 Kunkle, Shawn 
24 Anuszkiewicz, Brandon 
25 Tillman, Dan 
26 Niebel, Justin 
27 Stauring, Chad 
28 Dagenhardt, Joel 
29 Olson, Kurt 
30 Campbell, Dan 
31 Platt, Michael 
Yr School Seed Time 
SR Malone 
FR St. Vincent 
SO Malone 
JR Cedarville 












FR Notre Dame 
FR Rio Grande 
Houghton 



























SO Notre Dame 17: I 0.48 
FR Notre Dame 18:50. 12 
Roberts Wesleya NT 
Houghton NT 
SR Walsh NT 
Tiffin NT 
SR Cedarville NT 
Houghton NT 
M·eet Program 
EYcnt 44 Women 5000 Meter Run 
!l,leet Record: 17:28.85 1998 Ann Marie Hynes 
Track Record: 18:02.39 3/25/2005 Gwen Kemple 
NAIA Auto: 18:05.50 
NAIA Prov.: 18:25.00 
Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 
Section 1 of 1 Finals 
I Genter, Joanna 
2 Ma.at, Samantha 
3 Hanlon, Kelly 
4 Schneider, Caity 
5 Simpson, Brittany 
6 Gent~r, Rebekah 
7 T homas, Ashley 
8 Sullivan, Amanda 
9 Richard, Kara 
10 Becker, Hannah 
11 Davis, Anna 
12 Thornblade, Lydia 
13 Rhodes, Rachel 
14 Heidenreich, Ashley 
































Meet Record: 3: 16.50 1985 King, Fatheree, Stone, Beam 
Track Record: 3:21.11 4/16/2004 
NAIA Auto: 3:18.00 
NAIA rrov.: 3:20.50 
Lane Team Relay Seed Time 
Section 1 of 2 finals 
2 Roberts Wesleyan A }JT 
3 Walsh A 3:41.47 
4 Houghton ,\ 3:34.40 
5 St. Vincent A 3:35.04 
Section 2 of 2 Finals 
2 Rio Grande A 3:30.47 
3 Notre Dame A 3:26.85 
4 Tiffin A 3:2450 
5 Malone A 3:26.49 
6 Cedarville A 3:27.94 
7 Geneva A 3:31.82 
Event 46 Women 4x400 Meter Relay 
Meet Record: 4:00.89 2004 Huntington, Bnrrett, Davies, 
Track Record: 4:03.97 4/1 6/2004 Barrell, Huntington,Davles, 
NAIA Auto: 3:58.25 
NAIA Prov.: 4:01.50 
Lane Team Relay Seed Time 
Section 1 of 1 Finals 
I Noire Daine A 4:22.5.1 
2 Tiffin A 4:17.11 
3 Houghton A 4:13.04 
4 Cedarville A 4:05.31 
5 Malone A 4:06.32 
6 Geneva II. 4: 14.60 
7 \Valsh A 4:20.00 
8 Robe11s Wesleyan A 4:22.99 
American Mideast Conference - 4/21/2006 to 4/22/2006 
Track & Field Championships 
2 Men Pole Vault 
4 Men Long Jump 
6 Men Hammer Throw 
8 Men Shot Put 
IO Men Javelin Throw 
12 Men High Jump 
14 Men Discus Throw 
16 Men Triple Jump 
18 Men 10000 Meter Run 
20 Men 4x800 Meter Relay 
22 Men4xlOOMeterRelay 
24 Men l 1 0 Meter Hurdles 
26 Men 100 Meter Dash 
28 Men 200 Meter Dash 
29 Men 5000 MeteI Race Walk 
31 Men 3000 Meter Steeplechase 
33 Men 1500 Meter Run 
35 Men 400 Meter Dash 
39 Men 800 Meter Run 
4 l Men 400 Meter Hurdles 
43 Men 5000 Meter Run 
45 Men4x400 Meter Relay 
I Women Pole Vault 
3 Women Long Jump 
5 Women Hammer Throw 
7 ·women Shot Put 
9 Women Javelin Throw 
11 Women High Jump 
13 Women Discus 'Throw 
15 Women Trip le Jump 
17 Women 10000 Meter Run 
19 Women 4x800 Meter Relay 
21 Women 4x:100 Meter Relay 
23 Women 100 Meter Hurdles 
25 Women I 00 Meter Dash 
27 Women 200 Meter Dash 
30 Women 3000 Meter Race Walk 
32 Women 3000 Meter Steeplechase 
34 Women 1500 Meter Run 
36 Women 400 Meter Dash 
40 Women 800 Meter Run 
42 Women 400 Meter Hurdles 
44 Women 5000 Meter Run 
46 Women 4x400 Meter Relay 
Cedarville University, Cedan1ille, OH 
























































































J.Plush '92 J. Scott '04 - Cedarville University 
Andre Eley - Univ. of Findlay 
Marty Yaniglos - Walsh University 
Bob Urey - Malone College 
Matt Brown - Geneva College 
Doug Baer - Urbana College 
Bob Urey - Malone College 
_ George Theodoris - Walsh University 
John Clemons - Rio Grande 
Roberts Wesleyan - Roberts Wesleyan 
Stevens, Humphreys, Strong, Powell - Malone College 
Rickey Harris - Roberts Wesleyan 
Odell Barry - Findlay 
Renard Smith - Malone College 
Matthew Boyles - Rio Grande 
Nate Bail - Malo11e College 
Rob Moore - Cedarville University 
· •Tony King - Malone College 
Mark Yocum - Malone College 
· Cliff Reynolds - Cedarville University 
Mike Iacofano - Walsh University 
King, Fatheree, Stone, Beam - Malone College 
Jen Stuczynski - Roberts Wesleyan 
Stephanie Sherman - Cedarville University 
Sara Riley - Tiffin University 
Tiffany French - Malone College 
Sara Riley - Tiffin University 
Kate Beatty - Cedarville University 
. Marcy Evanich - Malone College 
Stephanie Sherman - Ceda1ville University 
Julianne Pletcher - Ceda1ville University 
Cedarville University · - Cedarville 
S Maat, A Goodew, C Reyes, K Hilty 
Htmtington,Thomas,McQueen,Woolf - Malone Co!lege 
Sarah Gardner - Houghton College 
Lauren Mable - Cedarville University 
Katina Johnson - Findlay 
Ashley Thomas - Malone 
.Sarah Mark - Cedatville University 
Becky Jordan - Cedarville University 
Katonya Harding - Findlay 
Keri Hilty - Cedarville University 
Jen Heidenreich - Cedarville University 
Ann Marie Hynes - Rio Grande 
Huntington, Barrett, Davies, Stauffer - Malone College 
• Student Loan Repayment 
PEPSI • Federal Tuition Assistance matthew.straley@us.army.m ii 
937-232-6442 
Americ'an Mideast Conference - 4/21/2006 to 4/22/2006 
Track & Field. Championshios 
2 Men Pole Vault 
4 Men Long Jump 
6 Men Hammer Thro\v 
8 Men Shot Put 
10 Men Javelin Throw 
12 Men High Jump 
I 4 Men Discus Throw 
16 Men Triple Jump 
18 Men 10000 Meter Run 
20 Men 4x800 Meter Relay 
22 Men 4xl 00 Meter Relay 
24 Men 110 Meter Hurdles 
26 Men I 00 Meter Dash 
28 Men 200 Meter Dash 
29 Men 5000 Meter Race Walk 
31 Men 3000 Meter Steeplechase 
33 Men 1500 Meter Run 
35 Men 400 Meter Dash 
39 Men 800 Meter Run 
41 Men 400 Meter Hurdles 
43 Men 5000 Meter Run 
45 Men 4x400 Meter Relay 
I Women Pole Vault 
3 Women Long Jump 
5 Women Hammer Throw 
7 Women Shot Put 
9 Women Javelin Throw 
11 Women High Jump 
13 Women Discus Throw 
15 Women Triple Jump 
17 Women 10000 Meter Run 
19 Women 4x800 Meter Relay 
21 Women 4x I 00 Meter Relay 
23 Women 100 Meter Hurdles 
25 Women 100 Meter Dash 
27 Women 200 Meter Dash 
30 Women 3000 Meter Race Walk 
32 Women 3000 Met.er Steeplechase 
34 Women 1500 Meter Run 
36 Women 400 Meter Dash 
40 Women 800 Meter Run 
42 Women 400 Meter Hurdles 
44 Women 5000 Meter Run 
46 Women 4x400 Meter Relay 
Cedarville University, Cedarvilic, OH 
Track Record - Records 
15-06.00 3/25/2006 Jason Scott - Cedarville University 
22-10.00 4/ 16/2004 Thomas Nims - Tiffin University 
228-01 4/ 16/2004 John McEwen - New York AC 
51-00.25 4/22/2005'" Jason Werling - Tiffin 
189-11.50 4/ 16/2004 Tim Beck - Cedarville University 
6-06.00 3/25/2005- Joel Smith - Cedarville University 
166-09 4/16/2004 Ray W eisenbarger - Malone College 
45-11.75 4/ J 6/2004 Nik Newman - Tiffin University 
31:49.76 3/25/2006 StephenCohen - Anderson University 
7:47.75 4/22/2005 Roberts Wesleyan - Roberts Wesleyan 
42.80 3/25/2005 Kimmel, Baker, Randolf, Benson - Anderson University 
14.40 4/16/2004 Brian Finney - Unattached 
10.68 4/ 16/2004 Kirk Hawkins - Central State Univ. 
22.02 4/16/2004 Josh Perry - Unattached 
21:23.00 4/22/2005 .. Ma_tthew Boyles - Rio Grande 
9:36.66 4/22/2005 -Andrew Belzer - Tiffin 
4:01.04 4/22/2005 Julius Rono - Roberts Wesleyan 
50.15 3/25/2005 ·. Andy Long - Taylor University 
1 :57.21 3/25/2004 Eddie Nehus - Unattached 
51.89 4/16/2004 Derrick Williams - Central State Univ. 
15:00.15 3/25/2006 Eric Putnam - Unattached 
3:21.11 4/16/2004 - Unattached 
14-00.00 4/22/2005 Jen Stuczynski - Roberts Wesleyan 
18-00.75 4/22/2005 Sarah Ensslen - Cedarville 
157-02 4/16/2004 Michaela Bolton - Cedarville University 
41-07.00 3/25/2005 Elise Bottarini - Unattached 
136-04 4/ 16/2004 Brooke Gasser - Malone College 
5-04.00 4/16/2004 Keri Hilty - Cedarville University 
160-09 3/25/2006 Melissa Bickett - Unattached 
38-01.25 4/16i2004 Sarah Ensslen. - Cedarville Univers ity 
39:00.52 4/22/200~ Sarah Decker - Malone 
9:13.99 4/22/2005 Cedarville University - Cedarville 
S Maat, A Ooodew, C Reyes, K Hilty 
49.08 4/16/2004 Campbell, Jones, Stamper, Young - Central State Univ. 
15.2 1 4/ lo/2004 ·Chelsea Shelnick - Tiffin University 
12.36 4/16/2004 Lauren Mable · - Cedarville University 
25.52 4/22/20.05 Natalie Vidnovic - Geneva 
15:21.46 4/ 16/2004 Alessandra Vavas - Unattached 
11:07.53 4/16/2004 Sarah Mark - Cedarville University 
4:51.32 3/25/2005 Christina Reyes - Cedarville University 
58.64 3/25/2005 Sune' Stamper - Central State Univ. 
2:1 6.82 4/16/2004 Keri Hilty - Cedarville University 
1:06.03 4/ 16/2004 Chelsea Shelnick - Tiffin University 
18:02.39 3/25/2005 Gwen Kemple - Anderson University 
4:03.97 4/ 16/2004 Barrett, Huntington,Davies, Stauffer - M alone Colle
ge 
PEPSI 
• Student Loan Repayment 
• Federal Tuition Assistance 
matthew.straley@us.army.mil 
937-232-6442 
Orthopaedic Institute of Dayton, Inc. 
• 3205 Woodman Drive, Dayton, OH 45420 • 
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Shultle Service Available 
2300 Heller Drive 





Dedicated to providing high quality 






Xenia Towne Square 
Genesis Dollar Mart 
We sell thousands of items priced at a dollar! 
Cheryl a~d Grego 
~::·:i owners 
.... J .. ... 
. _.::·.·: 
Cedarvill _ I':•• : 




9 South Main Street, Cedarville, OH 45314 
937-766-9900 
Open: Mon.-Fri., 9 am to 6 pm, Sa~. 9 am to 1 pm 
FREE DELIVERY 
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
A 
Haven Art Gallery, Inc. 
1300 Goodwin at W. First St. 
Springfield, Ohio 45504 
{937)323-9088 
Fax (937)323-9204 




PONTIAC• BUICK• GMC 
1-800':'640-6308 











Makes the Difference'" 
1143 N. Detroit St., Xenia• 372-8033 
2440 Dayton-Xenia Rd., Beavercreek• 429-0655 





Trophy Sports Center 
Team Sales • Awards • Uniforms 
School Jackets • Screen Printing 
Sporting Goods• Embroidery 
26 Kinsey Road 
Xenia, OH 
tcfM:f,)11, 
~ [JtJJ s 
FLORISL {le GIFTS 
S.h.'cinrn 8- Malia Sutter, 
Owners 
Hom~ of Rio Roses 
Call us for all your floral needs 
- W eddi!lgs • 
.' • Funerals • 
• Birthdays • 
28'9 Da~n Ave, 
Xenia, Ohio 45385 
;s12-2:;99 
-
